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CDBF Shell is a useful application
that is capable of reading the
structure and contents of database
files, saved in the *.dbf format. The
application allows you to view the
records list in the file without
opening it, even if you do not have a
specific database, management
plugin/ application installed. Quickly
view the contents of database files
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CDBF Shell is a suitable alternative
to database managers since it allows
you to view the contents of the *.dbf
documents from their Properties
window. Viewing the contents of the
file is as easy as accessing the
Properties dialog box from the
context menu. CDBF Shell integrates
an additional tab in the Properties
window, where you may view the list
of records contained within the file.
The tool can also determine the
structure of the table, by listing the
column headers and cell format.
Thus, it can detect the type of
characters supported by each column
and the maximum width value. Export
records with one mouse click While
CDBF Shell does not allow you to



modify any of the entries, you can
easily export them to the clipboard
and process them. Simply select the
desired entries, then right-click on
either of them to prompt the context
menu. You may export the selected
entries to the clipboard or show/hide
the recently deleted records.
Moreover, you can enable the default
order of records, as well as display
the data as ANSI (Windows) or ASCII
(DOS) characters. View database
contents without opening the files
CDBF Shell can read the information
from *.dbf formats, created with
programs such as dBase III, dBase IV,
FoxPro, Visual FoxPro, or dBase
Level 7. It is a reliable tool and a
suitable solution for users who wish



to view the records stored in a
database and export them. Moreover,
its small file size makes it easy to
handle. CDBF Shell Description:
CDBF Shell is a useful application
that is capable of reading the
structure and contents of database
files, saved in the *.dbf format. The
application allows you to view the
records list in the file without
opening it, even if you do not have a
specific database, management
plugin/ application installed. Quickly
view the contents of database files
CDBF Shell is a suitable alternative
to database managers since it allows
you to view the contents of the *.dbf
documents from their Properties
window. Viewing the contents of the



file is as easy as accessing the
Properties dialog box from the
context menu. CDBF Shell integrates
an additional tab in the
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It is a small utility that allows you to
assign hotkeys to run macros which
are used to automate tasks. Although
the script itself is simple, and most of
the work is done behind the scenes, it
can be a big help for beginners. The
Macro could be as simple as " press
F9 to open " or as complex as " press
TAB and click on the green field to
filter the list" etc. How to Install: 1-



Open the Folder with the License. 2-
Move all the files to the folder where
you will use them. 3- Unzip the file. 4-
Add the folder in the registry. 5- Copy
the MyMacros.txt into the
"%%userprofile%%\Application
Data\Macro". 6- Check the Registry
and unistall it if there is any change.
7- Reboot to force the Windows to
recognize the change. 8- The changes
will be made, reboot again if not. 9-
Run Macro. License: 1- Read the
License. 2- Read the License for
further understandings. 3- I will only
give the right to use for this product.
4- I will not give any part of this
product to any other person. 5- This
product can be used for Personal use
only. 6- If you see your product being



used in a site that is not mine, you
can report the problem to me.
Compatibility: Mac OS 10.6 or later
3. File Information: • Full Name:
CDBF Shell Crack • Size: 5436 bytes
• Last Modified: 15-Sep-2010 10:26
AM • Author: Steve • Organization:
Steve. • Product Version: CDBF Shell
v.1.0.0 • Type: Executable •
Category: DataBase • Language:
English • Installer: CDBF Shell. •
Installation Date: 11-Sep-2010 10:25
AM • License: • Usage: Personal use
only • Media Type: Software • Usage
Purpose: to read database files. •
Description: CDBF Shell is a useful
application that is capable of reading
the structure and contents of
database files, saved in the *.dbf



format. The application allows you to
view the records list in the file
without opening it, even if you do not
have a specific database,
management plugin/ application
installed. • The CDBF Shell adds an
additional 2edc1e01e8
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Now you can open your *.dbf
documents with the CDBF Shell. The
application allows you to view the
contents of the file without opening
it. You can also export the records to
the clipboard and use them as you
wish. The application integrates an
additional tab in the Properties
window, where you may view the list
of records contained within the file.
Thus, you can easily determine the
structure of the table. The tool can
determine the character set type
supported by each column and the
maximum value of the column width.
In addition, you can view the
information as ANSI (Windows) or



ASCII (DOS) characters. Key
Features: Import Records: You can
import records into a database file.
The tool allows you to export the
records from your database file to the
clipboard. Export Records: You can
export the records from your
database file to the clipboard and
process them. List Contents of
Database: You can easily determine
the structure of a table. You can
export the data to the clipboard and
use them as you wish. List Records as
Text, Number, Character, or Binary:
The information you can view as one
of the following types: text, number,
character or binary. View Records as
ANSI (Windows) or ASCII (DOS)
Characters: The information you can



view as ANSI (Windows) or ASCII
(DOS) characters. View Database
Records with Multiple Sort Orders:
The tool allows you to sort the
records in your database file
according to a pre-defined order.
Import Database Files The
application allows you to import the
*.dbf files. Other Features: Database
File Preview You can view the file
contents as you like. Right-Click to
List the Entries You can export the
records to the clipboard and use
them as you wish. Drag & Drop You
can view the database file contents as
you like. Context Menu You can
access the options from the right-
click. Registry and Environment
Variables The tool stores the settings



in the system registry. Pros: The tool
has a small size and file size. It can
list the records without opening the
file. The entries can be exported to
the clipboard. It displays the contents
in a tab. You can view the records as
binary, text, character or ANSI. It has
an easy to use interface. Cons: It
doesn’t allow you to edit the database
files. It lacks a
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We Offer ActiveX control CDBF Shell
v1.2 with source.ActiveX Control is
an ActiveX component with its own
interface that enables you to control
databases directly from any programs
and websites. It allows you to manage
the data files of databases without
actually opening them. ActiveX
Control is the easiest way to browse
and edit database files....
Advertisement Popular Software
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any
programs and websites. It allows you
to manage the data files of databases
without actually opening them.



ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files....
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any
programs and websites. It allows you
to manage the data files of databases
without actually opening them.
ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files....
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any
programs and websites. It allows you
to manage the data files of databases



without actually opening them.
ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files.... This
award-winning software offers a
powerful, fast, and easy-to-use way to
create, modify, and backup HTML or
text documents. Not only can you
easily create professional and simple
HTML documents with a few clicks,
but this powerful editor includes
dozens of features that make working
with HTML easier than
ever.Features: Interactive Menus....
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any
programs and websites. It allows you



to manage the data files of databases
without actually opening them.
ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files....
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any
programs and websites. It allows you
to manage the data files of databases
without actually opening them.
ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files....
Description:We Offer ActiveX control
CDBF Shell v1.2 with source.ActiveX
Control is an ActiveX component with
its own interface that enables you to
control databases directly from any



programs and websites. It allows you
to manage the data files of databases
without actually opening them.
ActiveX Control is the easiest way to
browse and edit database files....
Description:We Offer



System Requirements:

At least 512 MB RAM (1 GB
recommended), 30 GB of hard drive
space and 2 GB graphics card. FAQs:
Will this game be available in other
languages? The game will not be
released in other languages. What
can I get with my pre-order? A copy
of the game and immediate access to
the Early Access release, plus
exclusive content on Steam! You can
also expect a full digital version of
the game at release. Why is the
language of this game English only?
The game will be available in English
only as the
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